
Librarians’ Meeting 

September 6, 2004 

9:30 a.m. 

Present: Steve Crandall, Bev Crowell, Pam Lakin, Laurie McFadden, Gary Roberts  

Steve announced that Lana’s mother just died. 

Steve reported on Lana’s report to the Library Directors re the Deans’ Council: 

LAS faculty has the highest participation rate for working in small groups as requested (e.g. for 

Commencement day-related classes. It is hoped that the reasons for this could be examined & 

remedied. (a similar issue came up in Faculty Senate)  

We (librarians) discussed Commencement and all seemed to agree that it is not working well in 

its current state. Jeremy Rifkin is the only speaker any of us remember who really engaged 

students, faulty, and parents. Our home-grown speakers haven’t really done that. If we think we 

are gearing it to impressing/engaging the freshmen we are not. If we mean to impress parents 

with our erudite faculty, we are not. What is the rationale behind the whole exercise? Perhaps the 

new Retention VP can look at this and revamp it. Perhaps the whole campus could be assigned a 

book to read & discuss? Students are too exhausted by all the activities & staying up late to 

really get much out of a second session. 

Charley mentioned that the major cutting of faculty/staff is over (for now)  

There was discussion abt retirement & replacement justifications going to the Deans’ Council, 

not just to the VP for Finance, for recommendations. 

Charley is still interested in looking at revising the vp structure. 

There was discussion of each college having an advisory board that would have a voice with the 

trustees. Lana is concerned that there be one for libraries too. 

Lana will serve on the Strategic Planning Committee. Elizabeth Gulacsy already does from the 

Senate. At present there is no mechanism for their report to the libraries.  

Steve & Carla Johnson discussed with Lana possible re-naming of their positions. Since Lana is 

now recognized to be our Dean level, and Carla & Steve have more diverse responsibilities than 

most departmental chairs, perhaps they could both be Associate Deans. Also to be considered for 

the future when Lana retires (2006) what will, their roles, responsibilities, titles be? 

Pam gave a report on the Senate Meeting of September 3d which will be sent as an attachment. 

Gary gave a Systems Report.  



The new all-in-one workstations are having an unanticipated problem. If students login using 

their own password they will not be able to print. Gary has asked Mike from ITS to look into this 

& come up with a solution asap. Gary may be doing some emergency research classes for Jean 

Cardinale who is anticipating a death in the family. Act I still has some problems he is working 

on. On the question of linking to departmental web pages—we decided to deal with this in case 

by case basis. For now they have all been removed. On the dropping of Committee work, Gary 

will drop his SCRLC Committee but for now continue with 4 Colleges and as chair of the 

Faculty Development Committee.  

Steve announced we have been able to keep BIOSIS as they came up with a better price. Gary 

has already notified Biology faculty. 

We went over the Model Policy & Procedures for protecting the confidentiality of patrons. We 

agree with most of it—suggested a few things we need to clarify. Bev will discuss this with Carla 

asap and see if both libraries can agree on & adopt the same policy.  

Note: We did discard our NYS Law books The information can be found through LexisNexis. 
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